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Professional dance is an exciting but demanding career to choose, and the dancer of today

needs to be physically prepared for the stress on the body that a performing life entails. Pilates

and Conditioning for Dancers is a practical guide to exercises designed specifically for dance

students and professionals alike. The focus on how to choose exercises that suit the individual

offers dancers the freedom to optimize their performance potential in a flexible environment.

Key topics covered are Core Control; Turnout; The Healthy Spine; Footwork; Jumping and

Landing. This new book covers each area of the body, relating the exercises closely to dance

technique and providing movement solutions for dancers of al styles and at all stages of their

performing career.

About the AuthorJane Paris is the Pilates and Conditioning Coach for the Royal Ballet

Company. Having taught Pilates for over thirty years, she teaches workshops in dance

companies around the world, and also presents at dance medicine and sports conferences

internationally. Jane is also a consultant in the technical and motor control department of the

Norwegian Olympics. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Marianela Núñez is one of the most celebrated ballerinas in the world today and her dedication

to her art shines through these photographs. Marcelino Sambé was a first soloist with the
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follow this career path. He gave me his time with great generosity and led me to teaching with
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understand what he was trying to tell me.Avi wanted me to teach the Pilates Method in a



selective, considered way, respecting the principles but bending the rules when required. I

hope I have lived up to his expectations.
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first season, she was promoted to Artist in 2018.Nadia Mullova-Barley.THE

PHOTOGRAPHERRobert Gravenor was born in Cumbria. He began dance classes as a child

and joined the Royal Ballet School, White Lodge, and then the Royal Ballet Upper School. In

1996 he joined the Royal Ballet and after two years moved to the Birmingham Royal Ballet.
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has been involved in many compelling dance and film projects and currently works as an editor

and camera operator in London, mainly creating short films on the visual and performing arts.

Robert is married and has a son, Harry.Robert Gravenor.THE AUTHORJane spent her

childhood in Surrey and, after training as a dancer, performed for ten years. She undertook her

Pilates training in London with Avi Shoshana, initially in Floral Street, Covent Garden, just a

stone’s throw from the studio in the Royal Opera House where she now works.Jane Paris.

ANDY YORKHer former studio, The Edinburgh Pilates Centre, was the first in Scotland. Here

she taught clients ranging from Scottish Ballet and the Dundee Rep Dance Company, to

Scottish rugby players, as well as the general public.Returning to live near London, Jane

taught at both the Arts Educational School, Turnham Green, and Elmhurst Ballet School,

Camberley. She then took over Pilates teaching at the Royal Ballet Upper School and the Royal

Ballet Company in Barons Court, west London. In 1999, after the refurbishment of the Royal

Opera House, she moved to the current studio.Teaching in Havana in 2010 and 2011, Jane

started the Pilates programme for the Cuban National Ballet and, since 2012, she has worked

as a consultant in the technical and motor control department of the Norwegian Olympics at



Olympiatoppen, Oslo. She continues to teach classes and workshops in dance companies

internationally. This includes visits to the Norwegian Ballet in Oslo and teaching for the Mark

Morris Dance Group both in Brooklyn and on their tours to the UK. Student teaching includes

the summer intensive course at the Royal Ballet Upper School.Jane has an MA in Ballet

Studies from Roehampton University. She has been a member of IADMS for many years, and

has presented at several of their conferences worldwide. She has also presented for the FA at

St George’s Park and for the Norwegian Olympic Association.Living in Kent, but also spending

as much time as possible at her home in the Algarve, Portugal, Jane has now been with the

Royal Ballet Company for over twenty-five years.
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